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littiburo Saitt-tt. fail to ensure a Republican triumph. It is

saidthat the Democracy no longer hope to

elect their State ticket, but with their usual
shrewdness, are turning secretly all their ef-

forts to carry the close towns so as to obtain

amajority in the Legislature, and thus con-
trol the succession to DIXON in the United
States Senate. This is a kind of strategy as
adroit as it is dangerous. They practiced it
successfully in Ohio lastyear, and hope to

win with it now in Connecticut, and thus

yielding to us comparatively barren honors,
bear off themselves the most solid fruits of a

victory. We hoped this gamewill beblocked
by counteracting efforts. It is the only
source from which any danger is now to be
feared.

the period of his executive'office will wit-

ness a•political, material and'moral advance
such as themost hopeful lover of his coun-
try can but inadequately estimate.
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Weprint on the insidepages of this morn-
ing's GAZETTE:Becond page—Poetry, Table
Talk, and Miscellaneous. Third page—
Financial andRiver News, Markets by Tele-

graph, Railway Time Talles, Imports.
Sixth page—Home Markets, Finance and

Trade. Seventh page—General Buller' a

opening argumenton Impeachment. Amuse.
ment;Direetory, sc.

Go= closed yest6rday in 'New York a

138 .

YONKERS, N. Y., held a Municipal elec-
tion yesterday, which resulted in a complete
Republican triumph, showing a gain of five
hundred and fifteen over last year. Im-
peachment is producing its fruits in in-

creasedRepublican majorities everywhere.

ALL lIAIL 1 RHODE ISLAND. She has

spoken out in no unmistakable way for Im-
peachment, and has endorsed a loyal Con-
gress by an increased Republican major-

ity. Gov. BURNSIDE received a majority
closely approximating five hundred, al,

though the opposition. counted with much
certainty on therevolution inpolitics sweep-
"Little Ilhody " out ofthe 'ranks of loyalty.

Ax anonymous correspondent has sent us I
a communication, addressed to the Commis-
sioners of Allegheny county, relative to a

bridge or bridges over the Chartier's creek.

We do not publish that sort of document

without having the name of the author; and

as the subject matterof this document is in

the hands of the ComMissioners, we do not

see 'why the paper should be printed at all.

We have sent it to the Commissioners` for

their perusal. -

VEuit N.PerrinaLLY, the venerable politi-
cian who has recently haranguedhis asso-
ciates, the bar, Congress and the people,
from the bench of the Supreme Court, re-
ceives "aa.about the only Democrat left" on

thatbench, the commendations of his party

for his effective little speech. Certainly it
would be most ungrateful to refuse to a

stump-speech from such a place the eulogies
which' are regularly,lavished upon orators
at ward-meetings or country cross-roads.

Tam FREE R.triatoAD BILL, modified so
as to avoid the objections raised by theGov-

ernor in his veto message, has passed both I
branches of the Legislature, and will doubt-

less &come a law. We very much prefer
the new bill to none at all;"but some features

of the vetoed bill impress us more favorably
than the corresponding provisions in this.

The telegraph, at first, gave an inadequate
representation of the ground on which the

Governor rested his veto. We concur that

the capital stock of a rglwar company
ought to-lie definitely fixed at the start, and
should not be increased at thepleasut e either

of the directors or stockholders. But we
do not see that to apply the stipulations to

old as well as to 'new companies was vio-

••lating the constitutional mandate not to

cover_two or more distinct matters of legis-

lation in one bill. However, the Governor

thinking so, his own judgment was neces-
sarily-his own rule of action in thepremises.

,THE YORK Republican, it seems to us,

fails to consider that in New Jersey and

Michigan, usage, which is common lan; re-
quires the delegates to the Republican Na-

tional Convention to be appointed by State

Convention, while in Pennsylvania the

common law of the party, nntil the recent
precedent, required their appointmentby the

re§pective districts. What puzzles us is not

that a change in the common law prevailing

here is deemed desirable, but that gentlemen

who did the most to create that common
law should, after all their efforts in that

direction, turn round and tieny that the law

is what they helped to malt,: it, and stoutly

affirnOt to be what they mostvigorously re-
sisted and defeated. •

•We doubt not the precedent nom estab-
lished will change the party usage, and that

hereafter the National delegates will be

made by State Convention; but we insist
that the persons who hive made this change

• shall not resist it four years hence if they

then find it working to their disadvantage.

CONNEcTicuT is expected to elect a Re-

publican Governor and Legislature next

Monday. The signs all point that way, and
theresult will confirm them, if our friends
continue the effbits they are now making,

up to the closing of the polls. They are
cordially united upon Gen. Gustyr ; they

are strengthened and emboldened by the

pending impeachruent of the great " obsta-

cle;" they are entirely relieved friim the

embarrassing mischiefof side issues; they are
not only cheered, but those who hive had
doubts heretofore as to our Southern recon-
struction policy, are now fully confirmed
by its success, ,and are acting in thq hearti-
est accord with the active organization of

theparty. A largenumber of adopted citi-
zens declare openly their resolution to op.

pose the Democratic Johnsonians lvho,

they say, have purposely omitted to vin-
dicate the rights of American citizens
now immured tin English prisons for
wishing to see Irelandfree ; more than all;

j. theYol7ltl4os PY3aSuresto.enanre,, as ix.,

V:*oral certainty, that every vote shall' be
polled. 'zliotherdais; it wasknown that .a
fult•inti slims-AIWA aNibig, victory. 7

•foricitinoir, ofiParty animated 'by_ iinch,

-lb principles of justice to all zuen4 comet

• ~..,

Plttaburghers in the Capital—Approprta,
ttona--Schoot of Design and Pennon,
tiary. ‘,„...

....etAnstienEßG, March 31, too&
DEAR GAZETTE :--Pittaburghera abound

here, some to look after consolidation mat-
ters, all to see that the interests of your sec-

tion are properly cared for. The Appropri-
ation bill will be brought up for reconsider-
ation this morning. Many hearts beat with I
anxiety and apprehension for their favorite
items. I suspect the real reason for voting

dOwn the bill was a'desire on thepart of the

Democrats .to make political capital out of
the alleged extravagance of theRepnblicans
and the determination of the latter to pre-!

vent this design. ,
Some ofthe itemsdo, to an Ignorant out-.

eider like myself, seem pretty heavy. , , Ito;
instance $2,424150 added to the salexY of each-
of the Suprettu3 Judgeejnow some $5;500,
or $l2O 000 toDisanontnospittd, when they

' hive 116ady had some: $588,988,50, 4001. look large, but perhapConly so,becauee we
1 Country peoplehave not our eyes opened to

PITTSBURGH rrilliggSDAT‘ APRKL,_-2;.
the improvements in the managementof the
insane.
I found it hard to explain the case to one

of our Westmoreland county, members, who
asked me a short time ago bow it was that
Allegheny county always needed so much

THE VICE PRESIDENCY. money. Ile could not seed it. Doubtless

M. THADDEUS STEVENS has written a
Dr. Reid or ,31f. Harper, or/some of the
members of theBoard, could explain.

letter to one of the delegates from Lances- 1 ' But, for the life of me, I could4lot, nor

ter conty to the Republican National Con- cannot, see how saving two thousand dol-

nvention, advising him to vote for Governor I lars to the State by cutting off the appro-

CURTTN for Vice President, as the choice region Design, thefor the School of

I noblest thing I know in our tate, west of

equally of his District and the State. In i the mountains, would redone to the credit

this letter he states that if his wishes had lof either Democrats orRepubli ILS, founded

been consulted, he should have preferred I as it is, to raise up competent t achers in the

Mr. WADE, but a majority of the Republi- brandies of mechanical and architectural*
drawing, nd various other d partinents in

cans of Lancaster and of the Common- which o public schools e wholly de-

wealth have expressed a decided preference ficient. y should thechildren of the

for Mr. CURTIN, and he concludes that a whole community be de rived of such'

THE ?iENV RULE.
l

delegat,e cannot be justified in violating the means of intellectual development, which
IMPEACHMENT

The third day of the President's triao•as
would so help them to understand their

wishes of his, constitoents to please any- other studies and be a lifelong advantage?

plainly occupied in a discussion, by counsel, body. _
Where is the school,where are the teach-

es to the admissability of evidence that the There is another consideration that is en- ers, capableofteaching the simplest elements

President. endeavored to secure the aid of titled to weight. As the nation is ruled by of this branch as it should be taught? Ido

the witness and others in forcibly taking parties, so parties are governedby factions.
hope theyeas and nays may leave a perma-
nent record of those who so estimate the

possession of the War Office. The Presi- in pennsysvania the factions into which the objects of the School 'of ,Design, As I

dent's counsel objected, holding that he was Republican party is divided, are especially view it, tenthousand dollars appropriated to

not responsible for the language of his acrimonious, seeming to feel it to State woulbe better each of the three-blSchools of Design in the

that no Pennsylvanian should arrive at end-
d the best possible investment

agents, and that obediencethe obedienofmilitaryof the money that 'could be made. Even

subordinates to his orders would yield no neat national honors, than that the indi- the few noble hearted and far-seeing "mer-

proof of conspiracy. To this it was replied vidual promoted should be taken from the chant princes" of your smoky city, who

i-haveheretofore supported your School, do
that no orders from a superior officer, mtl other squad.'' lit this rancor of faction

Y we have not shared in the least, and do not
not begin to measure and appreciate it.

tary or civil, could justifyhissubordinate in How soon, then, willyour School vie with

an illegal act, or exclude him or his superior meanto share in the future. We hold it de- that which now ennobles the great city 'of

from the charge of conspiracy against either suable, in many particulars, that distin- "Brotherly Love," in the glorious forms

The objection being finally overruled, the guished citizens of this State should attain preserved, the
which the British M

antiqueMuseum ha
The Dyingsarble, so carefully

evidence was introduced. the highestpossible conspicuity under the Gladiator, so nobly celebrated by Byron;—

The latest rule adopted by the Senate, General Government. As between indi- "Laocoon and hissons," &c., &c. •

which was announced on Monday evening, viduals we entertain strongpreferences, and I rejoice to know that one of those same

theinvests the Chief Justice ' ,Mtn'. right of"merchantprinces" has "purposed in his
not unfrequently feel that both factions nits

their most cape- heart" to give $lOO,OOO towards suitably

deciding upon all incidental questions of take in not puttingforenlarging and rebuilding the house of God

evidence or otherwise, subject to the decis- ble men. But popular impulses are eccen- where lie worships. Such use of wealth

ion of the Senate, and subject, also, to his tric and unaccountable, and hence the best cannot fail of its influence on others. So I

own option of submitting such questions to . men do not always turn .up for the best bate no jotof heart in hope that the School
,

the vote of the Senate in the first instance:
of Design will one day haye its' glorious ap-

I places. pointments and a "local 1 habitation and a

The rule, as reported by telegraph, Was ob- 1 In closing his letter Mr. STEVENS says: name" also, whether our representatives so

scure titsts phraseology, but such is evi- 1 "As to the candidate for the Presidency, see it or not. The people—the masses, will

dently true tenor. We have no, doubt thansume you all agiste that none other one day. see to it that men go to the Legisla-

lones(tler4ntralanGdrAavneti Insindoctrinated
toewho will understand and represent their

that this rule, as it is in fact understood,blienotthoodught, o
in prin.. interests. In the mean time the heartiest

will have the effect to advance the progress eiple, without ostentation and without 1 thanks to the noble men who have contribu-

of the trial. 't would be inconveniently fir oi ndelt.o d(?)enoot to-ri eell sea how amleteottteor f semleec o- , ted of their means to this object.

cumbrous and exhaustive of valuable time, is so sound that I have lullfaith that he If'I have not r taken _too much of your

if the multitude of nice points and acute, (men call around him the ablest and purest splice already,.letmek ends toanotheri,item in

but often frivolous technical distinctions toodefendiif iethaeo.rinion. NVith Grant and Wade this appropriation bill—that for the West-

, this nation, infour I ern Penitentiary." -Before coming here,

and objections, as they arise, one after f years, wilt hayeacquireda prosperity which I through the courtesy of the new Warden,

another—and they will be presented as in- - will be the wonder of the world. Univer- Col. Shallenberger, Iwas shown the accom-

dustriously and constantly as a had bv universal suf- modations for bellow, and hospital pur-
sal freedoni maintained .

_ _

-

frage, on this continent, cannot fan to have 1 poses that establishment. IN

sharp lawyers can propound them—could that effect." , . raison; and ye visited me." Let every

only be settled by a public or private vote An obvious inferencefrom, this is, Mr. ' thoughtful voter and citizen go and see for

of the Senate. It is far better to repose the STeveiss does not expect Mr. ecieriir to be himself whether the$15,000 asked for ought
i be stricken out. lam ashamed—l blush

duty of passing upon them in thecompetent nominated for Vice President, but hopes . that 1 belongP d• in I•'t -

to ennss scat as 'art e—-

officer who presides, and whose decision is under the circumstances, that Mr. WADE I that such a state of things as any one can.
still, in the discretion of the Senate, always maybe. 'see there exists, awl has existed for forty 1
subject to the revision of its own vote. ___..,•—•---4.----- ' years. One ordinary sized bath tub for fire I
Moreover, we mere quite content to see the ALABAMA. ! hundred :nee !! two small rooms scarcely, I

I should think. twelve feet square, and this

responsibility, be it more or less, placed The new Alabania bill which the frouse ,Ifright over the bath rooms. They were op-

upon one who will be found, if we know adopted last Saturday will pass the. Senate i pressively hot yesterday. Whatmust it be

aught of the Chief Justice, accepting it with as soon as it can be reached, and, it is be- lin mid-summer, and with tweet p-

hesitation and discharging it under the pro- lieved, without any attempt at amendment.
J It must be almost as bad as

! tients there:
the black hole of. Calcutta. Let me copy

foundest`convictions of his official duty. i When a proposition substantially the same 1 a few lines from a note' to me by

The Senate does not understand that this was some weeks ago introduced in the Sen- IT. H. Nevin, President of the ...

duty of thus pronouncing upon incidental .ate by Mr. STEwART, of Nevada, it was im- 1 "Welhave asked for $15,000. This Would

questions, is to conferupon theChief Justice mediately recoguized as embodying themost enabler tetsolio -!eo tr ti see.buildine.under way and
We 17aVe no hospital

the right of a vow upon material issues. judicious and acceptable plan for the settle- partly arragements it all except two steal] rooms

That is a function which the Senate has al- went of the embarrassing questions which I directly over the bake oven. In the, sum-

ready repeatedly declared to be exclusively have caused so much difficulty in regard to
•, meartthe scarcely habiTtateis bound to provide for her sick citi-

desire suchan authority. We sincerely be- discussion, the more explicit developments ; zeis, even though they be convictsand crim-

lieve that the very last, thing,,whleh Mr. of popular sentimentt intheStateitself,ainals. Our present hospital arrangements

CHASE could wish for, would he the'ftuty of clearer understanding of the insuperable ob- I are positively disteputable. We have only

pronouncing,by the simple effect of his own jections to anything like an express . 1disre. one bath tub furl over five,7iundred men ! !7*
I revs this matter only under accinscious

vote, upon the guilt or innocence of the gard of the existing enactments, the danger 1 nessPof du.

man who i,:nowsOOW on trial. People who of exposing the control of their affairs to a 1 Since I beeatyn to write the bill leas been

think that he would be glad of an opportu- still powerful rebel minority, together with i reconsidered and the discussion put down

nity either to acquitor to convict the im- theabsolute need for thethorough eradication .
i for Thursday night. Let the friends of the
' School of Design and the Penitentiary be

peached President, are much mistaken in of Mr. Joirirsoir's wretched apology for a I heard from in earnest. SEWICKt EY.

their man. •
provisional government, all these motives

_,
which have influenced the House will, it is II I

THEFIRST FRUITS OF RECONSTRuC-
THE NEW

thought, also secure for thebill a favorable i ' INTERNAL A.X-BILL,

TION.
1 { We print as, below the text of the new

vote by the Senate at the earliest moment. i •
•

•

Five thonsand majority of the people of law exempting certain domestic menu-
Th i". d with which our friends In 1The sts ore

.
.

Arkansas have decided to present the new i factures from internal tax and for other par-

poses,have directed their action In the •
Constitution a that State to Congress for ••

poses, as it finally ;wised Congress onTues-
"objectionspremises, avoiding the serious 1

its approval, This instrument is stated to
which were patent against any other course, 1 day

bealmost amodel of its kind, fully up to
and thus depriving an unscrupulous but I Be it e netted, kr., That sections 49 and

the spirit of the age, having 'no vindictive •
•

195 of the act entitled "AnAct to,provide
acute opposition of the capital which cher 1 4-,

Revenue,to support the Govern-

features, but throughout all its provisions ,,
. , Internal

had began to count upon as sure ..or the ap-- ment, to pay interest on the Public Debt,

especially liberal and (enlightened. With more Presidential canvass, is made the and for other purposes," approved June 13th,

such conditions, it is quite certain to be •ap-

proved asRepublican in font, and as infact
•

tory of said sections, be and the same are

meeting all the points requisite to establish
.

more manifest lei we see the bitter disap- 1864, and all acts and parts of acts, amenda-

porntmen ist f the Democracy. They hoped
'n e would commit a great mistake 1 Theyexcept only so much of thehereby repealed,

im theretosaid sections and mew cuts as re-

the title of thc State to a full restoration to -•• when we lates to the taxes thereb on gas Made of
(smelly awaited the moment y .

its Federal rights. •
- could nolonger retrace oaf steps, to open in part, or ot any othercoal, .wholly or . . i 1.

. n.!

Arkansas; next to Texas the latest crea- material. on illuminating, lubricating, or

upon "Radical inconsistencies and usurpa-

tion of an"'lndependent sovereignty in the • ~
~ •

•

tions, a urc ,'which, m that case, would the distillation, redistillation or refining of

Southwest, a State of limited popuhation, of have been a good deal more effectiVe than j crudepetroleum or of any single distillation

meagrely deyeloped material, resources, and we cared to encounter. We have spiked of boat, shale. peat,- asphaltum, or other

which was conspicuous during the war for Ibituminous substances; on wines, therein
n attery, an hence their grief.. . --•

th t b dsnuffand all the other

the fanatical hate of its rebels as the -

_,...._____________

_ i described, and on sn

Federal government, was severelypunished' manufactures of tobacco, including' aga-

BUNYAN'S Christian pilgrim went march- rettes, cigars, and cheroots, provided that

for her share in that great crime. •

Her peo-
• on, unharmed by the chained lions the products of petroleum and bituminous

ale were nearly decimated by the war, her mg ,,sübstancesubstances liereinbefore mentioned, except

whose spring fell just shOrt of his feet, and ?u . .

material growth atrsolotely checked, herfromandaftertheilluminating gas, shall,
Owed by the grimold giants who sat by the

few cultivated places laid waste, her 1111--- ''

passage of this act, be taxed at one-half the

wayside. For he saw that they were par- rates fixed by the said section 94.

towns and villages over-run and made alyzed, decrepid, toot ess, andthatId their Sec. 2. That nothing inthis bill contained

to 'feel the bitterness of military con- shall be construed to repeal or interfere with
ferocious hate couldno longer tear him limb

quest. Lathe experience thus dearlybought,any law, regulation, or proyision for the as-

f limb,and that the terrible roar of nn-
her citizens have learned the value of the from sessment or collection of any tax which

their earlier days had become an imbecile, der existing laws may accrue before the Ist

institutions which, beneficent in peaCe, drivelling mumble, which good pilgrims day of April, A. D. 1868; andnothi ghere

could be so terrible in warlike power. And In contained shallbe construed as repe
couldpity without fear.A new edition of

now she, comes, the {first ofilea "wayward
chineryor othe, artic

the "Progress:,might perhaps incorporate is c) willilineK ta xillePtieten or may be deli red
sisters" to be humbly penitent, and, accept- Supreme Court report or two; without im- contractsmade with the 'United Bta spi

iNg the generousconditions we have imposed, t ct
pairing the great moral taught by the Chris- the passage of his a .

will find herself restored once more to the SEC. 8. That after the first day of J 1tiara tinker of Bedford, although we doubt
political rights which she forfeited, but nextno drawbackbof internal taxes paid

ifit would'adom the tale.
-which she will ever regard as Inestimable in ______.......-...-00.....----------- ma.nufactures shall e allowed on the exi

ration of any article of domestic manu

all time to come. She has too, the proud LEITER FRO--a HARRISBURG. ture on which there is no internal xat .

distinction of leading, poor, ignorant, LW• time of exportation ; nor shell su hdraw.

tooth as she is, her older, more refined and ' s back'be allowed in any case unl, It shall

polished sisters inthereturning path ofduty.

*

' be ved by sworn evidence in w ting to
In-

Virginia, `ehich boasts herself mother of
pr oetisfaction of the denteeroffiternalRevenue,- dud the tax has ben paid,

statesmen, Georgia, a rich, great and intent- and that such articles of manufacturewere,

gent Commonwealth., the Carolinas, home prior to the lst day of April, 1808,actually

of gallant, high-spirited and • elegant
purchasedor actually manufactured andcon.

Cavaliers, Louisiana herself with an enllght-
traded for, to be delivered for such expor:.
Cation ; and no claim for such drawback, or

ened history older than this Union, all these for any drawback of internal tax on caper-

States find themselves eclipsed,by the wise , talons made priorto the passage ofthis.Act,

promptitude of Arkansas, and have only to
shall be paid unless presented to the Com-

.

make haste in following her example.
nussioner of Internal Revenue before the lst
day ,ofOctober, 1888. • , , , . . ,

The year, A. D4, 1808,will witness every Sze. 4• That every Pelson, firm .or corpo-
ration who shall manufacture by h.tuid or

pretient session of Congress will record the
machinery any goOds, wares,or merchandise

than onevotes of members from more of
,(breadstuffs and manufactured lumber ex-

theri, and thirty-seven Btaies will havell
cepted) not otherwise specially taxed as
such, or:who shall be engaged in dieman-

representation in the later Ito of the sea-efticture.4peparation,for, sale, of tiny oil=

sion which terminates withthe Inauguration des or: compounds ' not otherwise -ipe.01113',

ofPresident -GRANT:* The most auspicious
jinxed,or shall put up'foi sale In patkageSo

.

promises of the fhture already lend their.
with hisown namb or trade markthereon;
any articles .oe.comfocamd Not 'otherNieg

glories his adminlstrstion of.the govern- ereleiellY lazed, and whose ohnool ales ex-

Amt. 'Ad Wisein the miens of peace, as ,geed sso,o® , spell p*y, ins, every additional
.

he was successful in the exigencies of wr, $l,OOO in excess Of $5,000, $2; And the

„~~~;: t ,~: Fes.~~.~,Afick,T
v:~~~~ ~~

e!MMIIS=I

amount of sales in excess of the rate o

p5,000 per annum shall bereturned quarter-
anntudiy to theAssistant anAssessor, d the
tax on the ex.cess of $5,000 shall be assessed
by theAssessor and paid quarter-yearly in
the months of January, April, July and Oc-
tober of each year, las other taxes are as-
sessed and aid; and the first assessment
herein provided for shall be- made in the
month of July, 1808, for the three months
then next preceding..

SEC. 5. That every person engaged in
casrying on the business of a distiller who
shall defraud or attempt to defraud, the
United States of the tax on the spirits dis-
tilledby him, or any part thereof, shall for.
feitfeit the distillery and distilling apparatus
used by him, and all distilled spirits, andall
raw materials for the production of distilled
spirits found in the distillery and onthe dis-
tillery premises, and shall, on conviction,
hefted not less than $5OO nor mote than-
ss,ooo, and be imprisoned not less than six
months nor more than threeyears.

SEC. 6. That if any officer or agent ap-
pointed and acting under the authority of
any revenue law of the United States shall
be guilty of gross neglect in the discharge
of any of the duties of his_office, or shall-
conspire or collude with any other person
to defraud the United States, or shall make
opportunity for any person to defraud the
United States, and shall do or omit to do
any act with intent to enable any person to

defraud the United States, or shall make or
sign any falie certificate or return in any
case where he is by 1i:tell or regulation re-
quired to make a certificate or return, or,
having knowledgeor information of thevi-
olation of any revenue law by any person,
or of fraud committedby any personagainst
the United States under any revenue law of
the United States shall fail to report in writ-
ing such knowledge or inforffiation to his
next superior officer, and to the Commis-
sioners of Internal Revenue, he shall, on

conviction, be fined not less thansl,lYoo nor
more thanss,ooo, and shall be imprisoned
not less than six months nor more than
threeyears.

SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That
no compromise, discontinuance, or 710118
prosequi of any prosecution under this act
shall be allowed without the permission in
writing of the Secretary of the Treasury
and the Attorney General.

M=l=i

—Peter Doxtetter, ' a deseendant tf the
Conestoga Indians, and a resident of West-
ern 'New York, has been in Lancaster-re-
cently looking after a certain tract of land
lying in Manor and Conestoga townships,
Lancaster county, being some fourteen
miles in.size, which he claims belonged to
hiS forefather& and the leppl title which he
asserts fell'to him. This title hehas soldto
Mr. Christian Shenk, of Lancaster, who
win, nodoubt, have a good time in getting:
possession of the valuable land.—West
Chester VillageRecord.

f GEM HEALTH

IS TH,F. ORFA.I.EST OF ALL lILESSLNGS,

And to preserve It is the privilege and duty' of all.

DB. SARGENT'S

ANTI-PICSM'TIC AlcD LIVER PILLS
Are the great severtign, speedy and sure mire cif the•
age, for Dyspepsia. either in its mildesf or worst
stages, and Minarets who have long sufferedunder,

the inflictionsof ths most annoying and dangerous

disease, have by tin use of this invaluable medicine
beenrestored to heath and the enjoyment of life.

In your Liver in torpid condition of inaction,

thereby deranging he whole system.!
int. SARGENT'S LIVER PILLS

Will speedily remote the secretions and restore it
to a healthy state.

Are youtroubled 4th loss of appetite, foal nom;
ach, eractatidas ofvind, sick headache andgenial

erangement ofthe dgestive orpris 1

DR. SARGINT'SLIVER PILLS

Are a sure, safe andprmanent-remedy, and by their
mild but certain actias wilt Cleanse, renovate end
reinvigorate the systen.

DR. BARGENTIS LIVER PILLS stand high its

oneof the standard usdictries of the age. For the
cure ofall diseases arUng from a disordered stite,of
the liver, as can be ttested by the certificates of
large numbers of our titizens who have been bene-

fited and cured by thet use. . -

Theae Pills can be otatned, either-Plain or-Sugar,
Coated, front all Druests in the country. •

UNIMPEACHABLE.
Indigestion—the mot fruitful generator ofdis-

ease, so common as nt to be considered dangerous
—slowly and surely Sam the foundation ofhealth,•

for, with impaired dtestion, it is Impossible for
food to afford streugthto the system. Dyspepsia in-
variably follows this ffsease; and dyspeptics owe all
their sufferings to iteigestion. Nervous and sick
headache also spring 'rout derangement ofthe di-

gestive organs. Pere= of sedentary habits fre-

quentlysuffer from thee evils, whigh 'are attended'
with a nervousirritabidy of temper, extremely un-
pleasant to others ands source of misery to them-
selves. HOSTETTERS STOMACH BITTERS has
been found the safest lad best means ofremoving ,
all digestive obstruction, as well as bracing up the
(ailingsystem. Those those occupations are men-
tal recognize in this prparatlou the perfction.of
medical. skill, OAS it sootkm the excited brain, head-
ache disappears unde heathptent charm; and the pa-
tient rapidly regains and strength by its re-
storing power. To the'aged, as- well as delicate.
ladies aild children, it is aluirably suited, as it pos-

sesses the quality of invU•• without-without- end-Be-
ment or reaction.

An immense amount of unimpeachable evidence
can Ilbe produced to won; that 110STETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS is unqualled for, its prompt
and ever reliable action in alevLating and curing all
diseases of the etomach. .15 superior excellence
and consequent renown isgeadtly accounted for,
from the well known fact Het ItIs made under the
personal supervisionof the goprietors, in strictac-
cordance with pharmaceutiesdienve. _ _ .

The New Expatriation Treaty.
An important error in translating the

Prussian treaty' was brought to light in ex-
ecutive session of the Senate on Friday last

by a letter of Mr. Bancroft's to the State
Department: in which he gavean account of
the negotiations for the treaty. This letter
was written toward the last of February.
and immediately after signing of agreement
onthe part of the King of Prusia. From
this letter it appears that the treaty is
broader in its terms and more favorable to
our citizens of foreign birth than was at first
supposed here after the treaty was read.
The correction of the error referred,to makes
the treaty apply to all former citizens of the
North German Confederation. who have
been already naturalized in- the United
States, as well as those who may hereafter
become so. According to Mr. Bancroft's
explanation, h. is also intended to cover the
five years during which a foreigner is wait-
ing for citizenship after having filed his in-
tention.

This letter of Mr. Bancroft's speaks in
warm terms of thefriendly manner in which
all his advances were received by the Prus-
sian authorities, and represents the personal
expressions of friendship towards the United
States from Count Bismarck as of the most

earnest and cordial character. The letter
then goes on to give a specific explanation
as to the evict grounds each article of the
new treaty was held to cover by the parties
negotiating the same.

In submitting this letter to the Senate in
executive session, Mr. Sumner, as Chairman
Of the Committee on Foreign Relations, says
the treaty, as understood by those who drew
it up. covered the American doctrine of citi-
zenship as set forth in a letter written by,

General Cass in 1848, when SecretarY- of
State, Mr. Sumner further explained that
it had beTn the practice of Prussia for the
past twenty years regarding citizens who
had gone abrold when owing her military
service, had been known to try them on
their return and sentence them not to serve
out their term, but merely to draft them
anew. By the terms of the present treaty
such a draft could not take place, and con-
sequently all trouble to former citizens of
Prussia resident in this country will' end
with the ratification of this treaty.

AVOTILER CORE Of DEAFNESS. •

I lost my hearing duringthe last. year. Part of.

the time IWas totally deaf. In April of this year I

was induced, from an advetisement. to make' ap-

plication toDn. KEYWEIt, RO irenn street, Pitts-

burgh. Afterhaving tried varioul medicines from

doctors, without any Innen, Ihave been underDr.

*Keyser's treatment now foißearly two months, and

am entirelyrestored to my hearing, eb that I can

hear a pin drop. JOHN SCANLAN",
• CoalBlue, Washington Co., Pa.

AN2'jTHECURy,

A mah called to-day at Dr.. Keyser's officeto in-

form him ofa great cure wide Lv htsLIiNG Duns, in
ItESTOILATIit: flit these cures •

are made with the Doctor's preparations, he desires
it to be distinctly underslsod that most of his great

cures arc made in accordance with the established'
laws that govern the science of medicine,-in which

he has been engagedforthe past ktentyoe years.

Last week he was also in receipto a letter from a.
clergyman in the State of 011ie, detailing. another

most Wonderful cure.
DR. KEYSER'S RESIDENT CONSULTING. OP=

FIDE FORLUNGEXAMINATIONS AND TREAT-

IiCENV OP CIIRONIC DISEASES, No. 130.PENIT
STRE '

, FROU 9-A. U. UNTIL 3P. 31.'
NOTICES.

rNOTICE.
TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE 1

KEYSTONES EArK.
It having been de&lieBank mmediatelynotthe Capital Stock of this to 1200,000, notice;

Ishereby given to the present Stockholders that the
Subscription Books are new open, and will remain
open until the 10th day of April_ p_roxlmo, for sub-
.scriptlcms to the amount of 400,0010_ •

After April 10th the Bootee will be (Melted to the
public for thebalance of Ito&nottaten atthat date.THE Springfield (Mass.) Republican II

closes an article reviewing the. President's
._reply to the impeachment articles with the
'following paragraph: • •

"Will, then, Mr. Johnson be convicted?
Do net doubt it. The thing has got beyond
accidents, beyond the shrewdness or attor-
neys or the dreaded accession of Benjamin-
Wade to hinder. There is a tide bearing us
forward to a certain issue, too powerthl fcir
aught toresist. It isnot the force of fowl.
ticism, though, Mr. Johnson may be ex-
cused for thinking so:. It is _not the con-

. scions impulse of:varty feeling;,_ though. our
Democratic friends will hardlybelieve it. It
belongs to the same kind 'of movement as
that which carried the people through the

-.second and third years of the war, hardly
knowing how, not seeing their _way, often
loSing their faith; through much perversity
and stupidity,, but stilt to an end not be

,missed—a, consummation which no power
on earth ould defeat" • ' •

GEO. T. T,131GOlELEN',Vaabler.
Pittsburgh. March alat:186& aplin74

NOTICE.-StOCKHOLDERIrMEETING-PITTSBURGH. FRUIT HOUSE
ASSOCIATION.-At a 'Pall meeting. of the Beard of
'Directors °CULL' Association, he'd this day,. it was

-.Resolved. That a meeting ofthe Stockholders of
the Association be held on THURSDAY AFTER-
NOON, April Ad. at 3 o'clock, at the °Mee ofthe
Association, for the purpose of comiidering the mat-
ter of disposing of the_prop_erty ofthe Association.

G. FOLLANSBEE, Secretary.
Pittsburgh. 3lateli ffi,•186%. ' mhar.na

WPITTTBURGH: AND. -IM.
RIVER MINING CO.—The Annual Ddeet-

lug ofthe Stockholdertof the Pittsburgh and Yuba
Ricer Dtining Co. 'Rabeheld at the Rooms ofthe
Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago Railway Co., on

WEDNESDAY,April I.Bth, at A. o'clock P. tr. _

tuhß: n72 . JAIRES,FESJ.,..A.Y.' Secretary.

WANTED:,

A SITUATION. ai Hotelor Steamboat Clerk,
or Salesman in any good buslnuss.

Address J. A. D. LOCK: BQX., No. a:Pittsburgh

PostOffice. . atil:u73Mn Eurroa—l see by the card,of Col. J.

B. CLARK that he was surprised to find his

name announced as a candidate for the State

Senate. I have no doubt,of it—it wasso in-

tended. I hold that the office should seek.
the man, not the man the office--that the
office was created for the benefit of thepee-

aid pie and notof the individual holding it:
'

Aos Since the name of Col.- CLARK was _pro-
posed inposed in your paper public attention has
been called to thematter, and There seems to

f or boa generalacquiesence in the opinion;that
1/no he is the veryman for the place, and a gen-

on end dome seems to be manifested that he

A!will withdraw his'declension. 'W' - tamorFaty.

the .

WANTED,-sirruA.9oerg.. - .
By anable, eneygetle businessman, asBook-keepr,
Clerk or Salesman. Best of references given.

Address T.: Ai GAzarrsOviricit;

ANTEII,-
-.7 7 il4itesistat
Todo gonend houieworl: rustigire'sood city ref.
erence. Apptrat • -

mh3o:nsB - 31 WEBSTER FM, Allei 3

TXTANTED-AGENTS 'FOE THE
TOFFICIAL HISTORY` OP tale lrfAft_l Its
Causes, Character;Conduct and Emults.' By HON.
ALEXAMDER H. STEPHENS. A Book for, all. •
sections and parties.

This great work presents: tne only complete and •
impartial analysis or the Causesof eWarretpub-
tbshed,.and glees those interiorlightsandshadows
or the great conflict°unknown tothote higirollicers
who-watched :the good tide .ofrevolution from Ms
fountain springs, and 'whit% were so accessible<to
Mr.Stephens from his position as secondOftlper of
he Conf
The intense ;sireeverywhere manifested toob.

tain this work, combined with anincreased commis..
sion makes it thebest subscription book over Wa-

ll Ono Agent inEaston, Pa., reports TE Mabscrliers
in three days.

Another in Boston report's lea subscribers In lb= -

endfor circulars and seeour terna antra *bade. -

mention ofthe work,'*ith notices'of therrtankire.
Address 'N;'NATIONAL PITISLISIMG CO.Ctst,

rabl9:mloo:dale Platiaokeka4la, ia.

Anorr two hundred loiners, employed
At Boston by Messrs. M'hey & Aldus,corn-
pleting .he work uponthe steamers Yi and
America, througll a few of their number,
demandedan increase offifty cents per day

upon their pay, or they would strike. They

knew the importance of the work and how,
eager their employers were to push it for—-

. ward, and came to the. conclusion that

rather thanincur the delay incidental to a
strike their demand would be cqmpliedwith.
But ldr. M'Kay called the men together
and showed themthat he was limited in
means by the terms of his contract; that'
hisfrm received so much money for so
much work., sand notfor time. fieshowed'
themthat he was theirfriend, not their mu-
ter, thathe required .thelr labor and they
required his, money; they were mutually de
pendent one upon theother,' and ought
therefore to help one,

the, rather,than
the opposite. .The men agreed with him,

t 'and went to'work withoutparler ••

- -

Persons_whblime, recently, examined,:
the fruit trees,. inform u thattheyezeverY
far adviumed,taruLif ap• =toward-event.
shouldoccur betweem and:the.ttniolit
blown,.conddellllY eXPe4II-41
unprecedentedyield of fruit. .

.-..,F.0g..:_17mNz'

trio:.LET,. • 4 ;

STORE ROOM,' andDWIMLINOattw.b.Oi..OII 'r
seaver,:nvenue,‘. Allegheny Cltyi '

cheeter;) lust belldlng goonleipatlon.
Forparilculess inquireor ,-

• RUSTI-it CO..
uth3l DTo. ART,Bewirer avenue.
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